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Park Your Car Correctly or Have it Towed Away!
The signs that greet busy
commuters at the entrances to the
C.S.C.S.B. parking lots are not as
ominous as they appear to be.
The last warning that "violators
may be towed away" was added
late in March primarily to comply
with the vehicle code, according to
Walter Kadyk, Chief of College
Police.
Kadyk did say, however, that
warnings and citationsare now and
will continue to be issued to car
owners who refuse to obey the
rules. He said the main concern of
the traffic patrol is people who
habitually park in the handicap,
visitor and medical staUs. The
police chief remarked, "We won't
tow anyone away the first time, but
the warning is meant for absolute,
flagrant violators."
Kadyk told a story of how he
confronted one woman after she
parked her vehicle in a medical
spot on a dreary rainy morning.
I^e told him angrily, "I'll park any

damn place I please."

that criminal activity is on
upsurge everywhere. He emThe officer viewed the overall phasized, "There is a general rise
parking situation saying, "We'd in crime; there is nothing on
rather work as a deterant to campus to generate this." He
problems rather than see how add^, "About 75 per cent of the
many tickets we can give." The crime at the school is committed
statistics seem to bear this line of by off-campus individuals."
reasoning out. There is a consistant ten to one ratio of warnings
Kadyk said the offenses reported
to citations every term; last include grand theft, narcotics,
quarter there were 2,091 warnings armed robbery and personal and
and 245 citations.
school property loss. He noted that
the recovery rate on stolen goods is
Kadyk expressed concern that very high - about 50 per cent.
the parking patrol is only a small
The police chief felt that as a full
part of the campus poUce force time campus unit, his force could
activity, but it is the one that be very responsive to the needs of
people are most aware of. The the school. He explained, "The
peace officer explained that only point we try to get across is that we
two of the 15 member force patrol are here to protect the entire
traffic while the others maintain a campus community."
244iour a day, 7-day a week police
ix-ogram as law ofHcers under the
Kadyk was generally pleased
Califomia penal code.
with police-student relations
despite the fact that no one likes to
Kadyk noted that it is hard to get a parking citation. He com
believe that crime occurs on the mented, "More people smile and
quiet, mountain nestled San wave than give us dirty looks."
Bernardino campus but he said

j
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Terrible Ten'' Unveiled

(CPS) — In conjunction with
national Food Day, April 17, the
Center for Science in the Public
Interest has announced a "Junk
It!" campaign against the
"terrible ten" foods.
"These
foods
epitomize
everything that is wrong with the
American food supply," said the
Center's Food Day Project
director Dr. Michael Jacobson,
"Many of them are high in sugar or
fat and contribute to our major
health problems: tooth decay,
obesity, bowel cancer and heart
disease.
"Most of the foods are made by
giant corporations that have
•driven smaller companies out of
business and now control the
market."
The Center unveiled the
"Terrible Ten" as:
1. Wonder Bread. White flour,
which is used to make white bread
and cakes, consists of the least
nutritious part of the wheat berry.
The wheat germ, which is a rich
source of vitamins and minerals,
and the bran, which contains
nutrients and fiber, are both
selectively removed in the milling
process. Plain white flour, which is
used to make Wonder Bread, is a
nutritional disaster. Also, Wonder
Bread, made by ITT's Continental
Baking, costs up to 30 percent more
than other white breads. The
Federal Trade Commission
recently accused ITT-Continental
of using unfair practices to try to
monopolize the baking industry.
2. Bacon. Extremely small
amounts of nitrosamines have
caused cancer in lab animals
according to a government study.
And bacon contains more
nitrosamines than any other meat,
said the government chemists. It
also contains fat and relatively
small amounts o!protein, vitamins
n'jifiit'ifilirii'fl
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and minerals.
3. Sugar. Although sugar is
advertised as "pure food energy,"
this actually means it contains
empty calories with no vitamins,
minerals or protein. Sugar's empty
calories often squeeze nutritious
foods out of the diet. For instance,
the average American gets 20
percent of his calories from sugar,
which means that he then must
obtain 100 percent of his vitamins,
minerals and protein from 80
percent of the food — also con
tributes heavily to tooth decay,
obesity, heart disease, diabetes
and vitamin deficiencies.
4. Gerber baby food desserts.
The major ingredient of these baby
foods is water, for which con
sumers are charged 40c per pint.
The desserts also contain added
sugar, which can foster a child's
addiction to sugar. Gerber leads
the way by controlling 60 percent of
the baby food market.
5. Frute Brute. Like a lot of other
breakfast cereal-candies, Frute
Brute contains 40 percent sugar
and costs $1.40 per pound. Ttie four
cereal companies that'control the
market have tried to cover up by
spraying their products with
vitamins. But this doesn't outweigh
the negative value of the sugar and
fat. For the half cent's worth of
vitamins you get, cereal com
panies charge about 20 ^ents extra
per box, so it's chaper and more
nutritional to take a vitamin pill if
you desire to.
6. Breakfast Squares. Again, the
two main ingredients of Breakfast
Squares are sugar and fat, whose
undesirable effects are not can
celled out by the few vitamins and
minerals artificially added.
7. Prime grade beef. The high fat
in beef has led the American Heart
Association to call it a major
contributor to the deterioration of

the arteries and to heart disease.
In addition, beef cattle are fattened
with DES, which the FDA has
found to produce cancer in lab
animals. Also, it requires 21
pounds of edible vegetable protein
to produce one pound of beef
protein, a fact that has greatly
contributed to the world food
shortage. American meat con
sumption has doubled since 1950;
Americans now consume 100 extra
pounds of meat per person than
their bodies can nutritionally
assimilate, so that 100 extra
pounds per person is excreted. In
edible grain, the waste amounts to
100 million tons per year — enough
to fee everyone in India for a year.
8. Table grapes. Table grapes
and Gallo wines have been
boycotted" by the United Farm
Workers, because growers have
refused to sign UFW contracts that
would better working conditions
for farm workers. Instead, says the
UFW, growers and the Teamsters
have conspired to force the UFW
out of the fields, leaving workers
hungry, ill-housed and in need of
schools and health care.
9. Rringles. The new-fangled
chip is not only high in fat and
preservatives, but one-third more
expensive than regular chips and
13 times more than real potatoes.
Pringle's long shelf life may also
permit Proctor and Gamble to
distribute them nationally and
monopolize the potato chip market.
10. Coca-Cola. Coke contains only
sugar, water, acid, caffeine, artificual coloring and a few other
chemicals — none of which are
nutritious. The presence of soft
drinks in the diets of Americans
has driven many good foods out of
the diet. Coke is also peddled in
many undeveloped countries,
which are already struggling for
more protein.

Paw Print Photo by Keith Legerat
Students trying to locate the Lock Ness Monster after a brief sighting.
The pool is open during regular school hours and is available to other like
minded students and assorted mermaids.

'Applications Still Available
There is still time to get your
petition in for one of the many
A.S.B.; offices up for grabs.
Applications are available in the
Activities Office and must be
returned to that office by April 15.
Campaigning begins on April 17
and ends April 29. Elections will be
held on April 30 and May 1.
Candidates who wish to have a
statement of their qualifications in
the April 29th election issue of the
Paw^int must submit a statement
to the PawPrint office no later than
Wednesday, April 23 at noon.
Pictures of candidates wiU be
taken on April 23 and 24 at noon in

the A.S.B. trailer.
Individuals can petition for the
following offices: A.S. President,
Vice-President,
Secretary,
Treasurer, Judicial Rep.
Senior Class President, VicePresident, Secretary, Treasurer,
Senator (2).
Junior Class President, VicePresident, Treasurer, Senator (2).
Sophomore Class President,
Vice-President,
Secretary,
Treasurer, Senator (2).
The polling booths will be located
in front of the Library and a valid
Student i,d. is required to vote:
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PawPrint Changes
Format
NOTICE ANYTHING?
. The eight-page Pawprint is out for awhile. In the
past t h e Pawprint has reached its r e a d e r s with eight
pages of good a n d bad literature/ but beginning with
t h i s issue the paper will now be only four pages in
length.
Due to increased printing a n d paper costs, we a r e
having to resort to a s m a l l e r paper. Sound s a d ? Well
t h e staff isn't too down about t h e reduction because
we a r e adopting a new motto: Quality over Quantity,
a n d we sincerely hope to abide by it. We hope to fill
the void with pertinent, interesting C.S.C.S.B. related
material.
There a r e many things going on a t this c a m p u s and
this is what we want to concentrate our efforts on.
The many activities t h a t a r e planned this q u a r t e r will
come to you a s a notice, and if anyone misses out, the
information will c o m e to you through write-ups in t h e
Pawprint.
Our goal is t o give you, the student what you want
and need, so wiTy don't you step-up a n d participate.
While t h e subject of participation is up, r e m e m b e r
that the Pawprint door is open to anyone who would
like to join t h e group. We welcome anyone who feels
they would like to add to our "golden four p a g e s " .
Can you d r a w ? . . . Be a cartoonist. Can you write?.
. . Sure you can, so how about putting In your 2 cents
worth. Have a n opiniong?.. . Then write a n editorial.
. .about anything! Have a bftch?. . .Then let it be
known, there is always room for change and im
provement. Do you have a c a m e r a ? . . .Then s t a r t
shooting.
The Pawprint is your paper and its your voice, so
why not s p e a k ? !

letter to the editor
I, being an idealist with strong the enraged lives of Baltimore I
humanistic tendencies in a have seen th^fi, in a motorcade in
moralistic fever, took die lady of Texas I have seen them, in the fires
freedom, Justice, and democratic of a burning seven-headed cobra I
chastity for my bride. The have seen them and still my wife
culmination of this event brought and lover, lives just as the in
me far from the ghettoes of stitutions upon which I am founded
realism yet the light of truOi lin- are dying. Since my inception often
I
tried
to
renew
clouds my eyes, as new sights are have
myself,
with
the
Bill
of
revealed to me. I see balmy
defoilaged, bombridden jungle Rights, Good foreign policy, and an
village, and therie Is a stench- of elixir of good legislation. Yet the
death all about as my brethren die.; infection s]X'eads as the countless
Out of his black despair and death - :orphaned of Viet Nam, the
comes the impregnation of a magnitude of unemployed, the
virgin, unlike M^y with Jesus, young disabled war veterans, an so
this virgin,:my wife, is with an many more serve to remind me.
As I, the American Conscience,
unborn ^o is fjendi^: an*, ievilUke, being df the seed of guii. md breathe these last laboured
oppression, i have seen many such breaths, what have you my wife
as the unborn before me now, in the and lover, to say now upon tiie eve
ashes of Watts I have seen them, in of this Bicentennial ffit Parade?
Tao Que Lin

Correction!
In the March 4, 1975 issue of the written by Mary Doran. The
PawPrint 2 poems written by PawPrint regrets the error and to
Margene Upper were erroneously
record straight, here are
^aced together with another poem
^wo complete poems.

for George B. DeVeau
Looking down at the road
Through the rain,
I've been this way before
It was years ago today —
So far away.
Was it really me
It had to be
For, if it wasn't me
Who was she?
Margene Upper

MVL
Before I sleep
After the lights are low,
More often than not, in
the candle's glow
1 look at you and knowquestion after question.
Margene Upper

Veterans' Corner
by Hank White

Once upon a time to come, the
word filtered throughout the land
that the end was near. The Angel of
Death was coming to take life from
the people and carry them to their
reward. And the people were sore
afraid.
They gathered on a hilltop and
cowered in the shadows and
branches of the small trees that
dwelt there. In their midst was a
single soldier. Upon recognizing
him, the people cried out and
prevailed upon him to stand and
hght, to protect them from this
Unknown fast approaching. At first
the soldier refused, but reminded
of his oath of office, he consented to
do what soldiers over the eons have
done, to place his soul between
what is seen as the enemy and his
countrymen.
And the thunder rolled across the
skies and the space of blue between
the sun and earth was rendered
asunder and in a burst of fire there
appeared the Angel, the Angel of
Death.
There were screams from the
multitude as they hid their faces
and bowed to the sudden influx of
hght. Between the people and this
Heavenly Host stood the soldier, as
alone as soldiers have always
been.
The Angel spoke to the soldier,
Letter to Editor
The Fear and Loathing-Long;
Time Sunshine—Eashwacker with:
interdispersed perverse poetry •
issue of the Pawprintwas a pioneer:
vehicle into the untrodened:
frontier of journahstic potential. •
Like a covered wagon it has moved •
onward and upward along the;
great avenue of excrement, ex-.:
ploiting the beauty of chaotic style:
a n d exposing t h e a s s h o l e a s o n e o f ;
America's last untaped resources.;
Although content of last quar-:
ter's last Pawprint was in some:
cases good and in other not-so-j
good, it did at least break from:
traditional journahstic contact. '
Most newspapers-are run by the
same people who run most
television stations and most cor
porations. These people control
what we see and hear and read;
they tell us what is good and what
is bad, what to think and what your
underarms should smell hke.
College newspapers attempt to
be professional by copying the
professional mouthpieces of the
Rocky'$ Mellon'! and DuPont'$.
The Pawprint, with its amazing
insight and foresight, has ob
viously seen through the intentions
of the moneyed few and is no
longer contributing to the RockyMeUon-DuPont MIND FUCK.
With love and admiration
•'Guidp Belladonna

"Remove thyself from my path for
the Lord is returned and 1 have
come to collect his children."
The soldier remained in his place
and did not reply.
Again the Angel of Death spoke
to the soldier, "I say to you that 1
have come in His name and in His
name 1 command you cease your
resistance."
The soldier, understanding his
seeming enemy as opponents on
the field always do and ^e masters
of the land never can, replied at
last, "I understand that you
refM-esent His presence, but I also
have sworn an oath in His name
and to that oath 1 must stand."
The hand of the Angel reached
skyward and with swift suddeness
from the clouds came a shaft of
lightning, striking the soldier and
smote the life force from him.
With quick sureness the children
of the Lord were gathered up over
their protest and with equal
sureness were carried away on a
journey that would take" them
throu^ the universe to their home
in Heaven.
Arrivihg at the gates of Heaven
the multitude that had shown such
fear decided that his End was
indeed a joyous occasion for they
were to be admitted into the
Kingdom true to his word. But Lo

and Behold, the keeper of the gate
was the soldier, the lone soldier
that had opposed the Angel and
stood between the life on earth and
the eternal life. And in the Great
Hall, the soldier had a place of
honor.
But, as the multitudes always
have in the past, now that the time
of crisis was over, the soldier was
shunned and, indeed, shouldered
with the sole blame for the crisis.
It seemed to matter not, for He
understood. He had always un
derstood. Never in any of His books
is the soldier condemned, never is
the profession accused, even while
those so accused included the
keepers of the Temple. The
solcher? He had grown used to
being lonely, for the guardian of
the gates has always been lonely.
If there must be a reasoning, a
moral, let it be thusly; Be not
ashamed of the ages when you had
the strength and courage to be the
guardian even when that courage
is now the bearer
many false
accusations. Remember, ^e ac
cusers usually lacked that same
courage to stand for their words in
the era when those words may
have had great meaning. Standing
to your word means not in a crowd,
but must always be alone.

Send a letter to Jerry
A recent news item out of Sacramento Indicates that Governor Brown's
mail is running against his signing of A.B. 95, the marijuana reform bilt.
The National Organization for Marijuana Reform League is asking that
interested perons change this trend by sending letters of support for A.B.
95 to the governor's office.
The bill would establish a $100 maximum fine for possession of
marijuana similar to the law in Oregon. Sales and cultivation would still
be illegal but NORML feels that A.B. 95 is a step in the right direction and
has given it's full endorsement to the measure.
The governor's address is;
Hon. Edmund G. Brown, Jr.
Governor's Office
State Capitol
Sacramento, Ca. 95814

University ot
San Fernando Vaiiey

COLLEGE OF LAW
Announcing

9AU SIMiSTtR . . . AUGUST 21, 19/9

• Ftll-inM l-ycar day nragram
t Part-tim day aid-maiac pragrans
AH progroiTts lepd to the Juris Doctor Degree or>d eligibiiity for
Cbfifomki Bar exom.

Accretfitei frovisionally-State Bar of Calif.
^'Contact Stephanie Rite, Admissions Officer."
J^&pulveda Blvd. Sepulveda, Ca. 91343 894-5711

POTPOURRI

The Vinyl Shortage

The California State Employe's Association will be celebrating its 45th
year during "C.S.E.A. Week", April 14th thru 18th, 1975.
The idea behind "C.S.E.A.Week" is to make all employes aware of
C.S.E.A. presence as the force for improving employe welfare.
"Young Americans'
Chapter 184 members will be in the cafeteria and Student Services David Bowie
building during "C.S.E.A. Week" making personnai contacts, com
R.C.A.
municating, and distributing material and C.S.E.A. buttons.
The C.S.E.A. motto is "We are the people who serve the people."
Chapter 184 boasts of being the largest organization on campus with
I am not too sure what to make of
some 200 plus members.
thi§ one. Half the time I think it's
Also during "C.S.E.A. Week" C.S.E.A. will award to a recruit and great, the other half — ah well. To
recruiter 2 trips each to the Island of Hawaii. Each time a recruitor signs
say the least, no one could accuse
up a new member during the month of April, his or her name will be
David Bowie of not being
dropped in a box from which a drawing will be made during the Board of responsive to change. Many bands
Directors meeting on May 3rd, 1975.
flounder within one restrictive
Each of these two awards is a deluxe trip for two to the island of
Hawaii.
For more information call 887-7597.
Del Rosa Elementary School has opened its doors to a volunteer in
struction program. The program will involve you and Del Rosa students
from kindergarten through third grade. The topic of instruction will be
left up to the volunteer, enabling you to share what you know and enjoy
most with the students.
If you feel that you can offer academic aid, recreational enjoyment or
personal counseling to any of the kids, then contact Karen Castellano c-o
the school office at 886-4656.
Ms. Castellano, the Parent Volunteer Coordinator for Del Rosa is the
backbone of the program. Her concern for student achievement and
school enjoyment has led to this potential program for enhancing
education at an early age.
The age group that you would be a part of is a very stimulating one for
at this age kids are still eager and open to learn. The method of in
struction can be a classroom or individually based stituation...it is en
tirely up to you.
if you are interested contact Del Rosa Elementary School to take care
of scheduling and general information.
It's never too early to start applying for financial aid. Each year
students throughout the state begin filing financial aid applications in
January in order to qualify for scholarships, loans, grants and jobs for the
following school year.
Early applications are the simplest and most efficent way of avoiding
last minute money problems. Students who apply now for the 1975-76
school year are virtually assured of receiving a committment of financial
aid in June or July, If they meet current eligibility requirements.
n addition to the various federal programs of student aid the college
has several scholarships available to those students with at least a 3.0
grade average and financial need.
April 15th is the deadline date for those students who wish first priority
for financial aid funds. Scholarship awards are then made in May and
other aid is awarded in June or July.
All application materials and more detailed information is available in
the Financial Aid Office Student Services building Room 120.

NOTICE
All students who left books to be sold at the ASB Book Co-op should be
sure to pick up either their money or unsold books at the ASB Trailer by
April 25, 1975. After this date they will become the property of the ASB.
OFFICE HOURS: 8:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m. daily.

^ A A A A AAAAAAA-

The San Gorgonio Karate Club is presenting it's 2nd Annual City of
Beaumont Karate Championships on Sunday May 4th. Eliminations
begin at 10 a.m. and finals start at 7 p.m.
Admission is $3.00 for adults and students with a va lid A.S. B. card get in
for $2.00. Children under 5 are free.
Trophies will be presented to the top four finalists, and the Grand
AAayor's Award will be presented by the Mayor of Beaumont to the outstanding competitor of the day.
Sensei Ray Daike of the Inland Empire Karate Association will act as
chief referee for the event.
Further information may be obtained by calling (714) 888'2714 or 8454513.

consistent album and con
sequently, his most interesting
conceptually. For all the sheen
added by Sigma Sound, it's still
irresistable David Bowie, and for
most people, that's all that counts.

"Kokomp'
Kokomo
Columbia

Kokomo is another British band
which is churning up the soul
airwaves with some very tight,
smooth rhythms. This ten piece
band's collective pre-history reads
like a who's who of the famous and
infamous on the English rock
scene. Think of Joe Cocker's
Grease Band, King Crimson, Alvin
Lee, Juicy Lucy, Brian Auger and
Vinegar Joe and you have an idea
of where some of this band used to
kick around. Such diverse talent
has gelled into, one of the most
exciting bands to hit the music
scene.
Instant comparison can be made
to the Average White Band,
however Kokomo's scope is a little
wider and in general, their sound is
brighter and more energetic.
With five men and women sharing
lead vocals and harmonies, there is
room.to move around and the band
zips easily from exuberant dancing
numbers like 'Kitty Slttin' Pretty'
to slower plaintive ballads like
'Angel.' It's sheer perfection all the
way. "Kokomo" is what, everyone
David Bowie—
-ni^' iw , regulat- 'parffes and
moonlit soirees. Get your dancin'
framework, while Bowie surges from 'Win.'
shoes ready!
onward, changing personas as
Because of his fixation with one
artfully as a chameleon. White, sound this is probably his most
British rock has picked up heavily
on Black influences, be they West
Indian (Eric CJlapton et al) or
American (witness Kokomo
below) and Bowie has ridden the
crest of this wave, producing an
album firmly based in a soul
perspective; recorded in the heart
of funkyville, Philadelphia.
On this new path he has toned
down his camp pretensions, doffed
a serious hat and lowered his vocal
range away from the lighter,
almost strained style which
characterized earlier efforts.
Everything's fine with sparkling
cuts like 'Young Americans,' and
'Fascination,' where the backing
band cooks full steam and Bowie
bounces along, cooly tossing out his

MEN/WOMEN - TECH/NON-TECH

NOJOB?

A A AAA: A A A AA'A

FOR AN ADVANCED DEGREE IN
i-tSION IN HIGH DEMAND
WHATEVER YOUR PRESENT FIELD
NEEDEDiANY BACHELORS DEGREE
MOTIVATIONMATURITY- HIGHGPA

Yoga workshops for both advance and beginning Yoga students are
held every Wednesday at noon and Fridays at 11:00 a.m. The Wednesday
class is orientated toward the beginning student and more advance
students are requested to attend the Friday sessions. The Yoga
workshops are open to all interested persons and are held in the small
gym.

AAAAAAAAAAA

Anyone interested in forming a car pool is requested to call the A.S.B.
office at 887-7494. A list of all interested persons will be compiled. Once
the list is compiled it will be available in the A.S. B. trailer everyday from

^P^rrt'

Cur/

AAAAAA AAAAA

The Calico Spring Festival of old time fiddle banjo music will be held on
May 9,10,and ii, 1975 at Calico Ghost Town.

A A A AAAAAAAA
The Cal-State Publication Board wi meet on Tuesday, April 15 at noon
in room S.S. 171.
Items on the agenda include selection of a Publication Board chair
person for the Spring quarter, presentation of the PawPrint budget for
the spring quarter, discussion of selection procedures for the 1975-76
PawPrint editor, and discussion, of the 1975-Z4. PawFrint budget
preparation.
•, /
•

dry, poetic tales, but then
m^ocrlty creeps in with his
version of the Beatles 'Across the
Universe,' which does nothing to
enhance the original, sticking out
like a sore thumb, when compared
to other tracks. Lyrically he is as
charming as ever, creating
brilliant, dadaist lines like: "They
pulled in just behind the fridge,"
and "Wear your wound with
honour, make someone ix'oud,"

ft/.

5v/i

2YRPR0GRAM
INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING IS A DISCIPLINE AC
CESSIBLE TO GRADUATES IN BOTH TECHNICAL AND
NON-TECHNICAL AREAS. IT MAY BE LESS A CHANGE
IN FIELD FOR YOU THAN YOU THINK; FIND OUT'
HEAR OUR STORY, CONSIDER YOUR FUTURE AND THE
JOB SITUATION, AND THEN DECIDE FOR YOURSELF!
THE DEPARTMENT HEAD WILL BE ON CAMPUS FOR
INTERVIEWS ON APRIL I5TH. FOR AN APPOINTMENT
CALL PLACEMENT OFFICE (887-6311) RIGHT NOW..
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The Last Straw
Are you being strangled with red tape? Do you haVe a complaint or
problem that you have just about given up on? Well don't! You do have
one last straw - The Last Straw.
This week we are beginning a column to help unravel the mysteries of
trying to get information and answers to your questions about on-campus
problems.
We have a direct line to some of the school bureaucracies, so if you need
help concerning your records, answers about academic policy, or you are
just wondering about something on the campus, let us know!
. Questions should be put into an envelope and handed to any department
secretary and she will get it to us or you can mail it directly to the
Pawprint office.

AM information will remain annonymous and confidential to protect the
innocent or the guilty, as the case may be.
Question:
Why isn't there any health food or healthy food, for that matter, in the
cafeteria? What about us vegetarians?
S.A.
Last Straw spoke to Irene Gibson, A food service worker at the Com
mons, and she told us that health food interest sprouted last year and died
shortly thereafter. A peanut loaf and carob cookies displayed for the
organically oriented found their way into the trash and the freezer after
they began to look unhealthy and stale.
As for you vegetarians, you need not roam the nearby fields in search
for dandelions and alfalfa, try a meatless dish at the commends.
: Tuesday April 15
Operation Second (Hhance Mtg.
While Geritol is not on the menu, Mary Doherty, the food service
;
Christian Life Club Mtg.
director, did say there is a variety of healthy non-animal entrees.
Business Management Club Mtg.
There is a daily soup and salad special for only S i . 00, and fish is always
: Wednesday April 16
served on Friday. Tomato, cheese or egg salad sandwhiches can be ori
Lec.,TonyCasas
dered from the grill; and the cheese slices, fresh fruit, yogurt, deviled
•
Eng.Deptl-EOPMtg.
®9gs, jello and nuts available everyday can complete the meal. For salad
One of the most common i
lovers there are bean, macaroni, potato, carrot and raisin, beet, tuna and
BSUMtg.
Spanish Club Mtg.
questions asked by young adults :
cottage cheese in addition to the regular green salad.
Co-Ed Jungle Ball
If none of this is to your liking, Mary said she would be most happy to today is "How can I establish a I
prepare a special dish for vegetarians on request, provided the food is favorable credit rating before I I Thursday April 17
•
Christian Life Club Mtg.
have a need to borrow?
within the budget and the cook's culinary capabilities.

A dollar
now & a
dollar when
you catch
me

Basic Educational
Grants Available
(CPS) — I,ooking for a few spare
Gorigress.
.Tiillion dollars to help your in backing up its claims for $660
education along?
million, the OE had predicted a
The Officeof Education (OE) has BEOG utilization rate of 68 per
some — approximately $135 cent for next year, a figure certain
million — But chances are good now to be challenged.
you can't get any of the money, or Supporters of BEOG's have
at least not this year.
pointed out that the direct grants
The funds represent unclaimed are a new program, and will at
Basic Educational Opportunity tract increasing numbers of
Grants (BEOG's) from
a total students as information programs
federal appropriation of $445 through post offices, libraries,
million for ^e academic year.
secondary and postsecondary
BEOGs were first awarded only schools are developed and per
to first year students in the '73-74 fected.
academic year, but will be The program was originally
available to all financially eligible designed to channel federal higher
undergraduate except seniors next education assistance directly to
year.
individual student, allowing ^em
BEOG's are a type of grant given to choose the type of education best
directly to needy students and suited to their needs. The income
classified as an "entitlement": if standards applied to the eligibility
you and your family meet certain tests targeted the grant money to
income tests applied by the low income and minority students.
government all you have to do to Critics of the Basic Grants
receive your money is apply.
program have contended that the
. Therein lies the catch. Students budgeting shift away from
the
aren't applying for the money, or generalized institutional aid has
at least those who are eligible for actually resulted in fewer students
the money aren't.
benefiting from the federal
This year's surplus resulted education dollar.
when only about 50 per cent of the They have said that the
nation's eligible students claimed multimillion dollar surplus is just
their BOEG's. The OE had ex one example of how the grant
pected 62 per cent of the eligible {X'ogram has gone wrong.
students to apply.
Some educators have claimed
Last year's @rant fund was also that Congress' chronic unimder-utilized, asfewer than 50 per derfunding of the program has
cent of the eligible students ap resulted in grant amounts hardly
plied, leaving a surplus of $45 worth applying for. Last year
million.
grants averag'ed $260 and this year,
That money was attached onto while grants are expected to
this year's BECK? appropriation average $776,''some have fallen as
amidst a flurry of criticism that low as $50.
OE officials had mismanaged the If the - Basic Grants program
program by underestimating the were ever fully funded, eligible
dollar
grant
amount
and students who applied would be
overestimating the number of entitled to receive up to $1400 per
applicant.
year, less what the government
WhUe critics believe the OE will calculates to be an appropriate
similarly request that this year's family contribution.
$135 million surplus be added to Others have claimed that the
next year's budget request of $660 grant application process is ex
million, they also expect that once cessively complicated and unagain the move will spark protest derpublicized.
from
a
financially-pressed

This Week s Activities
8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
12 noon
12 noon

LC-500:
LC-277'
LC-204i

11 a.m.
12 noon
12 noon
12 noon
3 p.m.

LC-500:

8 a.m.
:
High
School
Madrigal
Festival
8 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Although a credit rating is as
Rho Zeta Chi Mtg.
12 noon
unique to each individual as his :
Renaissance Dinner
5:30 p.m. to 11 p.m.
fingerprints, and consideration •
7 p.m. to 9 p.m.
All Sisters Self Defense Session
made in granting a loan can very
:
Friday
April
18
greatly, there are certain
Last Day Racquetball Sign-Ups
guidelines that can help a young
3 p.m.
Softball
Games
person get off on the right foot in
Rennaissance Dinner
5:30 p.m. to 11 p.m.
preparing for the financial
Film
"The
Day
of
the
JackM"
7:30 p.m. to 10 p.m.
responsibilities of adult life, ac
cording to officials of United : Saturday April 19
S.B. County Counseling Mtg.
8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
California Bank (UCB).
Upward Bound Workshop
9 a.m. to 12 noon
"An excellent way to start,"
EOF Testing
10 a.m. to 1 p.m.
officials point out, "is to open both
S.B.
County Counseling Lunch
12 noon
a checking and savings account at
Renaissance Dinner
5:30 p.m. to 11 p.m.
a bank. Proper handling of a
checking
account
over
a Monday April 21
Swim Meet Sign-Ups
reasonable period of time will help
Monday
April 21
demonstrate that you are a
Swim Meet Sign-Ups
responsible person, while main-:
Water Basketball Sign-Ups
taining even a relatively small:
Softball Games
3 p.m.
savings account indicates an|
Recreation Night
6 p.m. to 9 p.m.
awareness of thrift and of the;
necessity of building's one's assets:
and preparing for unforeseen
emergencies."
Both job and residence stability
are considered in the granting of a
loan. For example, many lending
officers feel that in general, the
person who does not often change
SPAGHEHI MILL SPECIAL
jobs is frequently, though not
always, a better credit ri^ than
the chronic drifter or job hosier.
Income level is another con
sideration in establishing a credit
rating, and one rule of thumb
states that one should not commit
himself to financial obligations
exceeding approximately 40
percent of total gross Income.
"And, contrary to the oncepopular belief that it is wise to pay
cash for every purchase and avoid
any kind of debt, on ocassion it is
advisable to borrow money, even
when you have the abUity to pay
cash," officials continued.
Ym fit a iii^a plait af wr vary own spaitiatti «ith
"For example, the young person
MUT SAUCE, a mixed salad with salami,
buying his or her first automobile
prtvtloM eliMie, larbaut beats and yenr eboi^e af
might have the resources to pay
dressint, a hu|e slice el the best fariic bread west of
cash for it yet it might be wise to
Naples,,and a delicious soft drink. We also serie.
consider making a large down
siyarb rafiell; tortellmi, laufne, tiant Godfather
payment and paying off the
Mlais, sandwiches, and your taterile beer or wine.
balance in monthly installments.
Although this will cost more in the
ONE mm FEEK AU TOn Mm
long run because of interest
ill TNE $1.39 SKCIAl Nia
\
charges, such a practice may give
THE
you the financial track record
needed to open the door to a future
unsecured loan.
OKN UrOO AJW. to 9:30 PJM.
"Collateral often is an important
SEVEN DAYS A WEEK
element in obtaining your first
230 Wost HIghlonN, Son Oornorcnoo
loan,'' officials said, "and the best
(Next door to'Lobnel Sonders)
kinds of collateral are a savings
account, quality stocks and bonds,
or a lat^model automobile."

DINNER
REG. $1.95

SPACHini MIIL

C-219:

LC-204LC-295:
L. Gym:
LO277:

LC-500LC-204:
C-205:
LC-500:

P.E.
C-205:
PS-10
LC-500
LC-27
PS-10
C104
C205

P.E.
Gym

